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Dear Student
Y13 Class of 2020 Hoodie
I am delighted to be writing to you to offer you the opportunity to purchase a ‘Y13 Class
of 2020 Hoodie’ for yourself. The company we are using is Pinders and we are in the
process of compiling an order. The hoodies will have a large ‘Leavers 20’ printed on the
back, containing the names of all the students in the year group and will also feature an
embroidered logo on the front. Students can choose from 10 different colours.
All of the students have the opportunity to purchase a hoodie. It is essential that your
orders are placed in plenty of time so that you don’t miss out. There will only be one order,
students will not be able to place orders after Monday 16 March 2020. The cost of the
Hoodie is £16.00 and if you wish to have initials iron pressed on the front there is an
additional costs of £2.00 (maximum of 3 characters).
If you would like to purchase a hoodie, please complete the attached Order Form and
return with full payment by Monday 16 March 2020 to student reception in a sealed
envelope with student’s name, form and Y13 Class of 2020 Hoodie clearly written on the
front.
If any student does not want to have their name included on the hoodie, they should email Mrs Stott by Friday 13th March.
All orders will be sent direct to Pinders and details of payment options are on the attached
Order Form. Please do not make cheques payable to school.
I cannot stress this deadline enough, as we do not want anyone to be disappointed! The
school will not be ordering any spare Hoodies so if students later wish they’d ordered
one, it will be too late.
Yours faithfully

Miss R McCairns
Director of Sixth Form
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